
Operations Manager
Outdoors, Operations, Optimizations, Oh My!

About the opportunity
Colorado Mountain School is becoming increasingly dynamic and multifaceted, with a growing suite of
services, markets and customer segments. We’re looking for a smart, passionate, and detail-oriented
individual to support our growth via operational success. We are looking for an Operations Manager to
evolve our systems & processes while keeping our business a well-oiled machine. This role will be in charge
of the strategy, management and day-to-day running of our back-end operational processes. The
Operations Manager will report directly to our CEO and will manage a team of 6-8 part-time customer
service representatives.

What’s in it for you?
You’ll enjoy discovering opportunities to streamline and optimize our operations, working with a team of
positive and passionate mountain guides and outdoor industry professionals, and making a significant
impact on a business and the outdoor community. You’ll also receive:

● A strong work/life balance
● Flexible PTO (5-weeks minimum) and paid holidays
● You become eligible for company profit sharing on day 1
● Ability to work flexible hours in an office and/or remote setting (telecommuting is acceptable with

occasional travel to our office for planning meetings and team retreats)
● Annual personal education budget to improve your skills and grow in your career
● Access to enterprise-level business coaching program and conferences
● Eligible for medical, vision, dental insurance + pharmacy and Employe Assistance Program on day 1
● Deep industry pro deals on climbing & skiing gear
● Plus, unlimited enrollment to our courses in rock and ice climbing, mountaineering, backcountry

skiing, guide training and avalanche awareness.
● Relocation/Housing: option for a bed in our Estes Park Adventure Hostel

How you’ll make impact
● As a member of our Leadership Team, you will contribute to strategy and decision-making processes
● Work cross-functionally to identify and address operational improvement opportunities, including

developing project plans, tracking measures of success and providing end-to-end project
management

● Act as the connective tissue of our customer service operations by fostering strong collaboration,
identifying/solving coordination challenges and managing the performance of our part-time Customer
Service Representatives

● Serve as our Database Administrator, being responsible for maintaining the integrity and
performance of data

● Create a team culture of accountability, promoting proactive, initiative-taking, solutions-oriented, and
action-biased behaviors to drive key business performance and objectives

● Track and manage customer KPIs and report performance to internal stakeholders on
weekly/monthly basis

● Create processes to improve the way we analyze operational capacity and plan for growth

Who are we looking for?



We value personal attributes more than a desired set of skills or educational requirements. If the following
sounds like you, then we’d love to see your application.

You must be ...
● Able to independently define, develop, and manage multiple projects simultaneously
● Incredibly detail-oriented while not losing sight of the big picture
● An analytical thinker; do you love pulling actionable insights out of business data?
● A Salesforce.com guru
● A fantastic communicator
● Tech savvy – we are a Google Suite and Salesforce company
● Systems- and process-focused
● Living in a growth & continual improvement mindset
● Able to act quickly and adjust to the needs of a small, nimble company
● Passionate about the outdoors

You should have …
● 3-5 years of operations experience (any industry)
● Recent experience with Salesforce Sales Cloud - Salesforce Certified Administrator status preferred,

but not required
● Experience managing a small team of customer service representatives
● Strength in data analysis with spreadsheet tools

About Colorado Mountain School
We ignite passionate living through mountain education and adventure. We currently instruct and guide rock
and ice climbing, mountaineering, backcountry skiing and splitboarding, avalanche training and guide
development, and are looking at new opportunities to serve our customers’ needs. Over the past five years,
we have almost tripled our revenue and are preparing for another round of substantial growth; we are
looking for someone to grow with us on this journey.

Interested? Your Next Steps Are ...
Complete the challenge below and submit your findings, along with your resume and cover letter via our
careers page.

Colorado Mountain School is committed to attracting and retaining a diverse staff. We will honor your
experiences, perspectives and unique identity. Together, our community strives to create and maintain
working environments that are inclusive, equitable and welcoming. Colorado Mountain School provides
equal employment opportunities to all employees and applicants for employment and prohibits
discrimination and harassment of any type without regard to race, color, religion, age, sex, national origin,
disability status, genetics, protected veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or any
other characteristic protected by federal, state or local laws. This policy applies to all terms and conditions of
employment, including recruiting, hiring, placement, promotion, termination, layoff, recall, transfer, leaves of
absence, compensation and training.

Colorado Salary Statement
Any offered salary is determined based on internal salary ranges, market data/ranges, applicant's skills and
prior relevant experience, certain degrees and certifications, for example. Pay will be determined based on
the candidate profile.



CO Budgeted Salary Range: $55,000-$65,000
See the “What’s in it for you?” section above for additional benefits and perks.

By clicking “Apply for this job,” I hereby acknowledge and accept the collection, processing, use, and
storage of my personal data by Colorado Mountain School.

Challenge
Circle the differences of these two photos and submit your annotated photo with a brief explanation of how
you went about this task.

Challenge Purpose
Testing the candidates’ attention to detail, tech prowess and communication of processes.


